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v4t the Wxeaters Nebraska Girl Wins
Fame as Singer:MUSI C Triumph in Omaha

Expected by San
Carlos' Director

Helen Keller a
Triumph of Soul ,

Over Adversity

have bent added to materially.
'I', at the litems of the San Carlo

Grand Opera engagement at the Au-

ditorium is virtually anxurcd i re-

vealed by the Urge amount of in-

terest reported by Charles Franke,
manager of the Auditorium. Many
reservations have already been sold

The following is a partial list of
the artists who will appear with the
company:

Josephine Lucchese, known as the
"Little Tetrarsini;" Sofia Charlebois,
soprano; Joseph Koyer, leading bari-

tone; Anna Kli..ova. leading metzo-sopran- o;

Nina Fraseani, mezzo-sopran-

Hianca Saroya, dramatic so-

prano; Natalie Cervi, veteran baso;
Gaetano Tommasini, celebrated Ital-io- n

tenor, and 1'ietro de Biasi.

Pauline a Sharpshooter
Pauline Frederick has built a rifle

range at the rear of her Beverly Hills
home and has asked all her friends
who think they can shoot to go out
and break clay pigeons with her.
Miss Frederick is a crack shot.

The great iuccfae of the San Carlo
Grand Opera company at the Man-

hattan Open house, New York, and
in Philadelphia, this season, caiuci
Fortune Gallo, the general director
of the opera company, to predict a
record house when the company
come to Omaha, January 2, for ,n
afternoon and evening concert. The
selection for the afternoon will be
the ."Talei ot Hoffman" and for the
evening, "Aida."
. Director Gallo states that the
company it n.uch stronger than ever
before and (fiat this year hai added
much to iti prestige. Mr. Gallo
has not only added to his artists a
number of persons with internation-
al and national reputations, but has
a personnel of singers of genuine
vorth and established merit. Choru,
ballet and even the scenic equipment
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"The Black
Panther's Cub "

Supplementary Program Includes

SPORT SCENIC AND TWO-REE- L COMEDY "SHOULD BRIDES MARRY T"

Admission Afternoon, 25c; Evening-- , Orchestra, 50c; Balcony, Mc Inc. Tea.

Mastery of the human voice, aU
though she cannot remember ever
having heard a sound, it not the only
big accomplishment to he credited
to Miss Helen Keller, blind, deaf
and formerly dumb, who is appear-
ing at the Orpheum theater this
week. She hat discovered happi-
ness. She radiatet joy and appar-
ently enjoyt life far more than many
more fortunate persons. She hat
developed assurance.

There is nothing of the usual dif-

fidence of a blind person in the grasp
of her hand. Learning that she ts
to meet tome one, she puts forth her
hand naturally and confidently-- , while
her countenance lights up just as
though the can see and hear. There
is a charm and warmth in her pres-
ence. Miss Keller is tall, rather
handsome and gracious. She has
large, blue eyes, which have the de-

ceptive appearance of being unusual-
ly strong and clear. She it a vigor-
ous, healthy looking woman and,
above all, is terenely happy.

Her ability to read the statements
of her companion and lifelong friend,
Mrs, Anne sulhvan Macy, given her
in the palm of her hand through the
manual, seems remarkable. Her re-

plies invariably are made with her
lips, and for the most part her articu-
lation is excellent. It has required
almost a lifetime for her to learn to
talk and she seems to enjoy express-
ing herself in this way.

Miss Keller seemed a bit excited
yesterday when she was interviewed
after her matinee at the Orpheum,
but it was the excitement that comes
to everyone of the stage after his or
her act has been rousingly applauded
and the artist is confident of having
pleased them.

(

In reply to a question, her com-

panion said that she is enjoying the
sensation of being on the stage. Ap-
plause, which she recognized through
the vibrations under her feet, is pleas-
ing to her. . Her tour is like a strange
new life to which she has just been
introduced.

Miss Keller has a keen sense of
humor and appreciates the surprise
felt by those, seeing her for the first
time. She realizes that strangers, al-

though they have read a great deal
about her, cannot but picture her as
a sorrowful, diffident person Instead
she presents the exact opposite of
such a picture.

Obliging Man Accommodates)

Pretty Girl; He's Out $50
Youngstown, O., Dec. 17. W. E.

Kruger, traveling salesman, Cleve-

land, regrets his willingness .to ac-

commodate a young woman, whose
aunt "is going away and the train is
almost due," according to Youngs-
town detectives who are looking for
the young woman. Kruger was in
the store of Jacob Eigner here when
the young woman hurried in and
pleaded for change for a $50 bill.
When the proprietor shook his head
Kruger reached for his wallet and
the bill was broken. A few minutes
later, Kruger discovered the $50 bill
vas 3 raised $5 bill, but the girl was
gone. '''E. K. Lincoln, well known in star-
ing roles, himself, has been signed
to play opposite Hope Hampton in.
her next picture called "White
Faith." - : s
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Br HENRIETTA M. REE3.
hearing Erik Morini, (he

UlON young violinut
played at th Brandeis

theater before the Tuesday Musical
club audienco last week, on could
not but bt impressed with her

urge. Lika practically all
of th world'a greatest, it displayed
itself early, and in her case as in the
cast oi every prodigy th world has
ever known, a near and cIom rela-

tive, usually a parent, hat fostered it

and helped it to overcome the ob
stacles of expression from the very
first. But the urge itself is innate.
To feel what to do, and only have to'
be taught how to do it, it to have
great talent, but to feel not only'
what to do. bat rather what one
mutt do, and only have to be taught
how to do it, ii something greater
yet ,

It la aot enough to know it, one
must feel it, and thia feeling it a

tort of extra tente. It must be
coupled with knowledge, and it will,
and nothing can stop itt affinity for
it. The majority of people have a

larger or smaller urge of tome tort.
If thia it ottered in their infancy,
and early youth, it will undoubtedly
take them tome where, and by itt
very motion gather impetus unto it-

self. If it it discouraged, or ig- -

nored and other interests can lead
ut from it, it will either lie dormant
for many years, and only come out
long afterward when it is difficult to
overcome itt obstacles of expres-
sion, or it will die.

One sayt it is to hard to learn,
for "art is long and time is fleeting,"
and one it beset on all hides with
technical and mental difficulties, and
besides there is the pull of other
things which would take one away
from it These are merely the ob-

stacles which test one's musical urge.
One may study for years, or only
for a thort time, he will only get
from it according to what he feels
for it, and in proportion to the urge
there is behind it. And another
word for urge might be vision.

The Philadelphia Public Ledger
wrote of the debut of Galli Curci as
a Metropolitan opera star, in the
leading role of "Lucia" in that city
last week. Six inches were devoted
to the musical part of the perform-
ance and about one to the star. Fol-

lowing it almost two columns about
"First opera night ushers in bril-
liant social season," with the fol-

lowing subtitles: "The Moods of the
Mode," "A Profusion of Capes,"
"Box-Holde- rs Entertain," (with the
people named was a description of
the gowns worn), "Opera Supper
Dance Popular," "Mrs. Fell Has
Novel Gown," (three inches to Mrs.
Fell and her dressmaker), "French
Gown Worn By Mrs. Gillmore and
Some Other Hosts."

And thus it is done in Philadel-
phia. "

Vincent D'Indy, the distinguished
French composer, is visiting America.
Writing of his recent appearance as
conductor with the New York Sym-
phony, orchestra, Richard Aldrich of
the New York Times says in part: ,

It was just about 16 years since
M. d'Indy had. stood in the same

Slace conducting a concert of the
Symphony orchestra.

These years have increased the
composer's fame and authority as
one of the leading musicians of the
time. - They have also left their
traces upon him personally, as they
have upon most others. He is, as
he was before, , a distinguished
figure; and before the orchestra a
man of perfect simplicity and mod-

esty, wholly without preoccupation
, with himself, and induced with dif-

ficulty to take for himself the ap-

plause of the. public.
M. d'lndy's fame is not that of a

conductor chiefly, though he has
shown an abundance of skill and
routine and sympathetic insight in

that capacity He gave the im-

pression of a musician directing the
playing of musicians, who could
not fall of a common understand-
ing; and did not."

A distinguished guest, such as M.
d'Indy, is expected to bring his
hosts that in which he has the
greatest interest, and for which he
most, conspicuously stands. He
comes avowedly as a representative
of French music, as well as one
of its most significant composers.
He finds this public more open-mind-

toward modern French
music, more appreciative of it,
than when he was here beforea
necessary result of greater familiar-

ity and understanding. In 16 years
much is changed in the attitude of
the musical public... clear un-

derstanding of what M. d'Indy
himself stands for and signifies
was rinmistakably shown at the
beginning. Mr.; Damrosch came
on the stage and got the orchestra
,tip for a fanfare, which was

played as M. d'Indy came upon
the stage; and the audience rose
to receive him, 'applauding long
and loud. .'

. joint recital of Nina Koshetz
of the Chicago Opera company, anil
Bronislaw Huberman, violinist, will
take place at 3:30 p. m. at the Bran
deis theater. Miss Koshetz, who
replaces Irene Pavloska on the pro
gram this afternoon, is a native of
Moscow. At the age of 9 she gave
a piano recital and at 11 became a

pupil in the Moscow conservatory,
where she studied with Safonoff and

. Igoumeneff. At 18 she studied sing.
iug with Masetti and composition
with Janeeff, teacher ot Kachman-iiiof- T.

Later she went to Paris to.be
coached by Felia Litvin. She' made
her debut in Moscow, where she
sang an extensive Russian, Italian
and French repertory, and was a
guest artist at the Imperial opera in

Petrograd. After the bolshevik up-
heaval she managed to escape from
Russ a and came to America, where
she has been heard in concert in
many cities. She is now a member
of the Chicago Opera company.

THE PLAY THAT MADE NEW YORK LAUGH FOR 2 YEARS
Evenings, $2.50, $2, $1.50, $1, 50c. Wednesday Matinee, $2, $1.50, $1 anal lO.
UATir, NO ONE SEATED DURING PROLOGUE AS ACTION BEGINSnv 1 I- -s IMMEDIATELY .

ENTIRE WEEK STARTING
TEX

RICKARD
PRESENTS Carpentier-Dempse- y

Miss Jane Betts.
The Musical Courier a short time

ago printed a picture and interesting
article about Jane Beats, contralto,
formerly" of Oniah, and a pupil of
Thomas James Kelly, both in- Omaha
and for several seasons in Cincin-
nati. Miss Beats' gave a recital in
Cincinnati and of her a Cincinnati
critic said: "Jane Beats has nothing
to put over, her singing is just real,
pure, beautiful singing. The Cour
ier article continues in part: "Miss
Peats, whose home is in Nebraska,
has graduated from the Cincinnati
conservatory in voice

' culture and
has been doing postgraduate work;
her voice is a mezzo contralto of
great range, vibrant and warm
throughout, and full of nuances, tints
and shades. She is a genuine student
and has been much in demand in
exclusive musical circles."

Among the list of Miss Beats'
activities were noted an afternoon
musical at the home of Mrs. Larz
Anderson, soloist, at a Cincinnati
conservatory orchestra concert, with
Chevalier Pier A. Tirindelli conduct-

ing and soloist at other afternoon
musicalcs at interesting events. Chev
alier J. lnndelli gave a delightful eve-

ning of his own compositions and
chose Miss Beats to give some of
his best songs.

. "rnMwvn hplipvpo that- it rtac martp
a "find" in Patsy Ruth

... - i i . ,
iwiiier, who nas Dcen ui pictures less
than a vear and 'who is already
playing leading roles. She has just
been cast-- - m Kemembrance, the
next Rupert Hughes photoplay.

Little Miriam Battista has been
given an important role in William
Christy Cabanne's next feature pro-
duction, ' entitled "At the StaVe
Door."

George Walsh has signed with
Universal to star in a serial.

Thos. F. Mary H.
SWIFT & KELLEY

Offer
"Gum Drops"

A Comedy Confection

"EAST and WEST"
An

Odd Novelty Act

V S

AFTERNOON AND EVENING
EXTRA AND LAST TIMES

At 1, 3, 7 and 9 P. M.

In Lavish Production of
the Sensational Photo Drama

THREE DAYS ONLY, STARTING

TOMORROW NIGHT
Wednesday Matinee at 2:30 P. M.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 25
OFFICIAL

MOTION
PICTURES

Finest e

Douglas

AUDITORIUM JSJS 2
ONE DAY ONLY MATINEE AND NIGHT

FORTUNE GALLO -- Gtfrl Dirtetor r M

Week Starting Sunday, December 18
Matinee Erery Day, 2:15 Every Night, 8:15

an absence of 24 years, an event of

importance.

The Omaha College club music
section meets in the Burgess-Nas- h

auditorium fortnightly on Monday
at 4 p. m. The officers are. Miss
Avis Roberts, chairman; Mrs. Dean
Ringer, vice chairman; Mrs. Her-
bert Woodland, secretary.

"Outlines of Music History," by
Clarence Hamilton, professor of
music at Welleslcy, is being studied.
This fall the members studied the
Oratorio, The ' Opera and Vocal
Counterpoint. These phases of mu-
sic ere illustrated by the members
and by records on the Victrola.
Since service as well as cultured de-

velopment is the aim of the club, on
Christmas day two quartets will
cheer men confined to
hospitals in the city. The program
of the- regular meeting, Monday, De-
cember 19, is one of many similar
ones. It is under thet leadership of
Miss Grace McLain and is as fol-

lows: ,

1. talk on the Salient
Points of the Works ot Bach,
Handel, and Oluck.

Mrs. Harold Bergulit.
I. .Air from Easter Canauta ....... Bach

Uavotte In O Major Bach
, Pianist Mis liable T. Henritcson ,

S. Vocal Duet
How Sleep the Brive Bach
Hush My Dear Bach
Miss Laura M. Petersen, Soprano

Mrs. William Locke, Contralto
MIfs J. 1. Ringer, Accompan'.st

4. Violin
Air on O String; Baoh
Gavotte from Sonata for Violin

alone Baoh
Mrs. Joseph Burger

Miss Hazel True, Accompanist
5. Come Thou Lovely Day Oluck

I. Know That My .Redeomer
Ltveth Handel

.
"

Miss Laura M. Petersen
Mrs. J. D. Ringer, Accompanist

' Music Notes. '

A harp program was given in the
DeLone harp studio on Saturday
afternoon by the advanced class,
who were called on individually to
play the six different movements of
Oberthur's "Meditation," relating
an original story, such as each va-

ried movement suggested. Miss
DeLone aims to impress on her stu-
dents the necessity of cheating an
atmosphere to develop artistic in-

terpretation and individuality.

Karl Tunberg mailed to us re-

cently an attractive booklet entitled
the "Fundamental Principles of
Piano-fort- e Technic." The fingering
or scales is pointed out Dy mr. iun-ber- g

as one of the most important
of these fundamental prinoiples, and
he classifies the scales and their
fingering accordingly. Fingering of
chords and arpeggios are also con-
sidered and the manner of practice
of chords in order to overcome their
difficulties is discussed. A few ex-

ercises for chord proficiency are in-

cluded, which Mr. Tunberg ascribes
to his teacher, Dr. Franz Kullak,
who in turn ascribes them to his
father, Dr. Theodor Kullak. Mr.
Tunberg is planning a piano recital
in the near future.

Among the numbers played by
Miss Adelyn "Wood and Miss Doro-

thy Morton before the Omaha So-

ciety of Fine Arts, in the public
library this afternoon, are a num-
ber of interesting two-pian- o num-

bers, including Andante and Varia-
tions, Schumann; Cortege, Debussy;
Angelus, Massenet; Minuet a Laiv
tico, Seeboeck; Scherzo, Mendels-
sohn; "Danse dela Fee," Dragee-Tsehaikows-

"Danse Arade,"
Tschaikowsky; "Berceuse," Aubert,
and . Ballet. Aubert.

The Catholic Daughters of Amer-
ica Glee club has resumed its work,
and rehearsals are - held every
Wednesday, under direction of Dr.
R. Mills Silby, who Is in charge of
the music at St. Cecilia's cathedral.
The first public appearance of the
club was in concert at the Audi-
torium last April. A program is
now being prepared to be given in
the near future. The club is look-

ing forward to a very successful
season.

Man With Broken Neck
Lives Without Brace

Fairmont, V. Va.. Dec. 17. When
Joseph Miowsky, 54, of Howesville
was brought to the Fairmont state
hospital with a broken neck it was
supposed that he would die within
a short time. But Miowsky not only
escaped death, but is now walking
around the same-- as anybody, with-
out even a brace to support his head.
The man's remarkable cure was
effected through a delicate surgical
operation, which turned out entirely
successful. For weeks his head and
neck were encased in a plaster cast
When he left the hospital he walked
away without assistance and wore
no brace or other contrivance. Miow-tk- y

received the injury when caught
beneath a fall of slate while working
in a cqal mine.

Price of Milk Reduced
One Cent in Ohio Town

Steubenville Dec 17. Local milk
dealers have followed the iead of
Pittsburgh dealers and have cut the
price of milk to 13 cents a quart, a
reduction ot 1 cent.

THE MOST TALKED-O- F WOMAN IN THE WORLD

HELEN KELLER
Blind, Deaf, and Formerly Dumb' ; Assisted by ANNE SULLIVAN MACY
Her Teacher and Lifelonc Friend

Delman, he appears as a kindly old
stranger who Invades a home of discord
and with sound philosophy, straightensout a chronic case of domestlo infelicity,
Miss Coates and her crackerjacks intro-
duce a variable program of dancing in-
cluding eccentric and acrobatic novelties.
Described as "A Vaudeville Oddity,'1 the
act to be offered by Kay and Fox contains
singing, dancing and violin playing. Hel-
en Staples, the ''Prima Donna Petite,"
Is to complete the vaudeville with a
program of popular and classic muslo
which promises much for lovers ot goodmusic.

THE most Interesting motion pictures
made of an international sport-

ing event are the Fred C. Cjuimby
pictures of the Dempsey-Carpentl- glovecontest for the heavyweight champion-
ship of the world, which will be exhibitedat the Brandels theater for the entire
week starting next Sunday, December
25. They show both men at work andat play, display them in many moods,and under varying conditions and then,armed thus with all preliminary know-
ledge, the spectator Is led into the great
arena, and becomes for the space of a
crowded half hour part of the vast crowd
of over 90.000 persons who packed Boyle's
Thirty Acres to overflowing. But those
who see this contsef through the medium
of the motion pictures . have the great
advantage of any of the crowd who were
present on July S, in that, even from the
$50 seats, the combat could be viewed
only from one angle, while by the aid of
the 20 cameras placed strategically about
the arena, the spectator of thia remark-
able entertainment sees it all.

I N the dance fraternity of the vaude-
ville stage no one is held in higheresteem than Pearl Regay. who comes

to the Orpheum next week to head the
stellar offering of the bill. Her asso-
ciates are Ward de Wolf and the Rialta
Five. Bob Hall, the extemporaneous en-
tertainer. Is to contribute a featured act,
and another is to be offered by the expert
blackface comedians, George Morgan and
Charles Mack.

OBERT B. MANTELL will com toR Omaha tor a week la classic drama,
etartintr Monday. January 2.

''Othello," In a new scenic production,
and a revival of "As You Like It," ara
novelties of Robert B. Mantell's reper-
toire ,thla, season. In "As You 14ke It,"
Mr. Mantell will play the role of the mel-

ancholy Jacques, Miss Hamper will be
the Rosalind. During the course ot .the
week, Miss Hamper will be seen as Ju-
liet and Mr. Mantell as Romeo. Mr.
Mantell will again present "Richelieu,"
and will include In his repertoire, "King
Lear," "Hamlet,' Macbeth." 'Th Mer-
chant of Venice," "Julius Caesar,"
"Richard III" and "Louis XI."

ECCA." a big musical extrava"M ganza of the Orient, staged on a
scale greater than ever heretofore

known In a legitimate theater, will be
sent by F. Ray Comstock and Morris
Gest to the Brandeia theater for the week
beginning Sunday night, January - 29.
There are over 300 players in the
company, which Includes Gladys Manson,
Lionel Braham, Orvllle Caldwell, Martha
Lorber, John Boran. Ida Nulle, Hannah
Toback, Harold Skinner, . and many
others. . .

( (rriHE BLACK . PANTHER'S CUB,"
i tne lavisn photo-dram- a which

played at the Brandeis all last
week and proved that William K. Zieg-lold- 's

entrance into the movie world is
going to cause a stir, is being held over
for two more performances, tonight at
J and o'clock. This gives lovers of
good acting a chance to see Florence
KeedUn one of the best productions of
the season. N ,

NEW SHOW TODAY
- VAUDEVILLE PROGRAM

"THE QUESTION"
A New PhHoioeMosI Fares

LULU COATES
AND HER CRACKERJACKS

Ao Aggrsfatles o Teratlcheraal
wenosn

RAY t FOX
Is "A VtudtrllH Oddity"

HELEN STAPLES
"The Prims Donna Prtltt"

Photoplay
. "THE HELL DIGGERS"

Featuring;
WALLACE RE1D

If you wish to learn ta play the violin
correctly, study with a com-

petent teacher.

FRANK MACH
Concert Violinist

set instructor. Produces Results.
Studie, 507 Lyric Bld(. Jackson 1952

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

, Mat. and Nits Today
Good ReaVsl Seats 50c

ARTHUR PEARSON'S

STEP LIVELY GIRLS BURLESK
MUSICAL

A Smart Shew, with BILLY GILBERT
("Oh. Charlie!"). The N. Y. Cut ana the
Famous Lively Stepping Beauty Choras.

TIRED SHOPPERS'. MATINEE DAILY

DANCE
Tom Brown's Orchestra

Win he at
KELPINES DANCING ACADEMY

2424 Farnans Street
Snaoar Niht The real place te dance.

HUBERMAN", the celeB!brated violinist, whom we are to
have the pleasure of hearing at the

Brandels theater this afternoon rn joint
recital with Irene Pavloska, has a mem-
ory so keen that It is almost uncanny.
There Is no feat, no matter how difficult
that this wizard cannot accomplish and
his repertoire is practically inexhausti-
ble. Once, at a Dresden concert, Mr.
Huberman played by popular vote, three
concertos out of a given list of twelve.
The vote was cast by ballot, the ballots
being dropped Into a box as the audience
paaaed Into the auditorium.

HEN William Harris. Jr., produced
East is West" in New York, the

comedv did not meet with un
alloyed approval from the pundits of the
dally press who comment on 'plays and
Players. Louis De Foe of the World, how-
ever, phophesied that It would find great
popular favor, although personally he did
not esteem It as a perfect specimen of
the playwright's craft. He proved the
true prophet, for the public, less versed
In dramatic construction and the entityof situation, delighted In the entertain-
ment which "East Is West" afforded,and for two years the Astor theater held
capacity audiences. At the same time
the critics were unamlnous about the de-
lightful and artistic performances of Fay
Bafnter, and in this they were agreedwith the public. Miss Bainter Is now In
her fourth season in "East is West.'' the
original run lasting two years at the
Astor theater In New- - York. Last sea-
son was divided between Boston, Phila-
delphia and Chicago. And this ie the first
season on tour, Miss Bainter having
passed' her 1,000th performance In the part
of Ming Toy some week ago. The en-
gagement at the Brandels Is limited to
three nights and Wednesday matinee,
starting tomorrow night, .

FjOR Helen Kellar this may still be a
world Boundless and dark; but it is

at least, by her sensitive perceD- -
tfons and the brilliancy of her Intellect.
Formerly without speech, and still both
deaf and. blind,, this famous woman is
scheduled to appear for the current week
at the Orpheum. The show Is to have
three featured offerings. One of these
wilt be the comedy skit, (Rlce and Old
Shoes," which is to be presented by Har-
ry J. Conley. Bright dialogue and the
capable assistance of Naomi Ray make
this offering a great popular attraction.
Mel Klee, with his large assortment of
stories and songs, will be one of the
most popular features of the bill. Thomas
F. Swift, and Mary H. Kelly are to pre-
sent "Gum Drops," a rapid fire farce.
"Dance Fantasies" wilt be presented by
Frederick Easter and Beatrice Squire.
Four elaborately staged numbers are in-

cluded in this offering. Comparatively
a newcomer to vaudeville. Margaret
F(JTd haa phasing vocal gifts, and is
equally pleasing to the eye. East and
West are two men. the one an expert
roper and the other an expert hand bal-
ancer. Together they offer a novelty
act. Once again the comic cartoon,
Aesop's Fables, will be a screen feature.
Topics of the Day and Pathe
News will also be displayed.
What Is the number of your car? If it
is the same as the number In the Or-

pheum advertisements- printed In the
dally papers, then you are entitled to a
pair of free Beats. The seats will be Is-

sued for Monday or Tuesday or for any
matinee with the exception! ot Saturday
or Sunday. If you win the seats you
should bring your car to the theater.

TEP LIVELY GIRLS'," as shown"S under the direction of Arthur
Pearson, its producer, will be seen

at the Gayety theater twice daily the
current week. In the cast wilt be Huglr-l- e

Clark, who has been a headliner in
vaudeville and was featured in Irving
Herlin's musical revue, "Yip Yip ."

Billy Gilbert, one of the best
eccentric comedians, (tell! make his first
appearance on the Columbia circuit.
Oene (Bags) Morgan will be among the
most conspicuous of the mirth provokers.
There will also be Evelyn Cunningham,
Pattle Moore, Florence Talbott and Jess
Weiss. Today's matinee start at 3.

are to be two featured acts In
THERE show which opens at

-- - thA Kmnren today. One ia to be
phllosophlca farce, ' "The Ques- -

tlon," and the other is to be
offered by Lulu Coates and her
crackerjacks, an aggregation of dancing
wonders. In The Question," witn a cast
ot seven acting people, headed by Jaclt

To Think Rightly
Makes Happiness, ;

Sa8 Fay Bainter
"As you think, so you will be,"

says Fay Bainter, of "East Is West,"
which comes to the Brandeis tomor-
row night

"The woman who thinks right will
live right and work right, and she
will be happier and more beautiful
with each succeeding year, for age
cannot wither her. Charm is in the
mind." Miss Bainter continued.

"The first cue to right thinking
is directness. Don't waste time and
energy thinking about nothing. Aim-
less thinking will grow on you and
unfit you for serious, earnest think-

ing. Make your mind systematic,
and before yon know it, you will re-

ject useless thoughts and useful onet
will rush into the vacancy."

"Be ready for fresh ideas as they
come. .Think for yourself. Be neith-
er too ready to accept other per-
son's ideas unqualifiedly nor steel
yourself against them; but don't let
others ' think for you.

"Clear your mind of rubbish. How
can you expect to work clearly and
concisely if the mind is clutted op
with such junk as the impression left
by sickly novels, petty worries and
exasperations, and so on? Above alt,
think beautiful thoughts.' Live in an
atmosphere of beauty and put your- -,

self in harmony with it , It is all, a j

matter of cultivation." I

MATINEE at 2:15 "TALES OF HOFFMANN"
Lucchese, Charlebois, Paggi, Klinova, Morosini,
Agostini, Royer, DeBiasi, Cervi, Perez, and
Tudisco.

EVENING at 8:15 "AIDA"
Saroya, Frascani, Klinova, Tommasini, Valle,
Tudisco, Cervi, DeBiasi.

WITH THE FAMOUS SAN CARLO CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA
Ernesto Knoch, Conductor

PRICES: Matinee 50c 52.00. Evening, 50c $250.
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE

DANCE FANTASIES
With

Frederick Easter and Beatrice Squire

MEL KLEE

JUST
A

LAUGH

MARGARET FORD
in

A Vocal Surprise

HARRY J. CONLEY
I "RICE AND OLD SHOES"

With Naomi Ray
By Grace Ryan

Topics of the Day Aesop's Fables Pathe Weekly
Automobile Number 120,462 is Today's Winner of Two

Orpheum Seats. Owner call, with car, at Orpheum Box
Office. Watch Daily Advertisements for Lucky Number.
Matinee 15c to 50c; some at 73c: $1.00 Sat. and Sun.
Nights 15c to $1.00; some $1.25 Saturday and Sunday.

Patrons Pay U. S. War Tax
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Attention, Piano Students !

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS
are to be awarded to two talented

piano students by

KARL E. TUNBERG
Omaha s Master Teacher of Piano

For particulars call at his studio any day, Jan.
2 to 14, inclusive, between the hours of 2 to 4 P. M.
MR. TUNBERG also announces that all piano stu-
dents enrolling with him during the month of
January will receive their tuition from January
to July 1st for one-ha- lf the regular rate.

77iij is an exceptional opportunity for
.serious music students. . -

OFFICE HOUR: 1 to 2 p. m. daily and fcy appointment.
STUDIO : Third Floor New Schmoller & Mueller Bldg.,

1514-16-1-8 Dodge St
Residence Phone: AT Iantic 1711

NOW OPEN
Roseland Garden

Dance Palace

Mr. Huberman toured America
when .he was 14 years cf age, as a
boy prodigy, and he was acclaimed
heartily upon his tour. As an artist,
Huberman has attached himself to
no particular school, bnt worked out
hit own salvation. He says: "Learn
from the past, enjoy the present,
work for the future." His artistic
views of life philosophy he has given
to the public in btolt, "From the
Workshop of a Virtuoso," published
several years ago. Before the wortd
today, Bronislaw Huberman is said
to stand at one of our greatest mas-
ters. His is a career of brilliant
achievement and hit second coming

AaMfica ia October, 1921, after
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Omaha's

Roseiand SELECTED 12 Orchestra
Open Every Night and Sunday Matineo

16th and


